Ray Korona writes and performs political, environmental and labor folk and folk rock plus
love songs, too, touring nationally both solo and with the Ray Korona Band. Despite Ray’s
outspoken lyrics, his music has found its way onto NPR, Pacifica & hundreds of college &
community radio stations. Ray has co-written, recorded and performed music with Pete Seeger,
shared the stage with speakers such as Amy Goodman, Noam Chomsky, Greg Palast... and
singers such as Tom Paxton, Patti Smith, Richie Havens. Ray’s songs have been published in
many languages by the UN's International Labor Office, quoted in a cover story in New York
Magazine, won the Mobilization for Survival's peace song contest and performed at major
international gatherings. As one reviewer wrote, "Ray and his band sing for social and
environmental justice with insight, satire and a catchy beat!" Visit Ray at www.raykorona.com.
Greedy globalizers, war mongrels, tree clear-cutters, homophobic boy scout officials, union
busters, political profiteers and double-talkers, BEWARE! Ray Korona’s songs will run right
over you--and maybe even take you through some changes.
You may have heard Ray Korona and his band on NPR & Pacifica or seen Ray’s lyrics
published by the Centre for Political Song, Z Magazine, the UN’s International Labor Office or
New York Magazine, but live shows rule!
Ray Korona writes and performs political, environmental and
labor folk and folk rock plus love songs too, with an
acoustic guitar and a solid beat!
Despite Ray Korona’s outspoken lyrics, his music has found its way onto NPR, Pacifica &
hundreds of college & community radio stations. Hear musical stories of people making a
difference in the world--mothers on a peace mission, community garden organizers, a wiz kid
addicted to his computer—along with topical songs from today's headlines and a new peace song
co-written with Pete Seeger.
Original songs from satirical send-ups to moving ballads
Songs of love, work, struggle, environment and peace
Singing for social and environmental justice with insight, satire and a catchy beat! “Ray
Korona’s songs are empowering and fun!” Sing Out! Magazine
Ray Korona is a singer-songwriter who is steeped in the folk-protest tradition. His songs are
satirical, biting, often humorous and always offer an insightful message.

